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Remembering the great Somebeachsomewhere
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Somebeachsomewhere’s narrow defeat to
Art Official in the 2008 Meadowlands Pace was
perhaps the greatest race in Harness Racing
history. At the very least it ranks right up
there with Wiggle It Jiggleit’s gutsy 2015 Little
Brown Jug win. The thing is, just like in the
movie Rocky, there is something about the
horse everyone is rooting for losing valiantly
that makes the moment all the more special.
The strange thing is that I can vividly
remember watching Wiggle It Jiggleit win the
Jug, visiting him on the backstretch after the
race and even writing the race recap. For the
life of me, I can’t recall being at The Meadowlands for Somebeachsomewhere’s lone defeat.
Maybe it was because I’m getting older and
the memories from 10 years ago aren’t quite as
clear as those from three years back?
When it comes to Somebeachsomewhere,
for me, the race that remains ingrained in my
head is the $650,000 Messenger Pace at Yonkers
Raceway. There are many reasons why.
• Somebeachsomewhere came to Yonkers!
For years Yonkers was simply a place for overnight horses and “B” caliber stakes types.
Finally we had the best horse in the sport if
not in history competing.
• The race was contested in a full-on
monsoon. It wasn’t raining, it was pouring;

Michael Burns

Somebeachsomewhere and trainer Brent
McGrath.

enough that I watched from the paddock and
never went to the winner’s circle.
• It was expected to be a true race, with Somebeachsomewhere as the 2-5 favorite versus
Little Brown Jug winner Shadow Play at 2-1.
• Despite Shadow Play having a tactical edge
from an inside post and setting comfortable
fractions, Somebeachsomewhere ranged up
uncovered and refused to be defeated as he
wore his rival down at the wire.
Was the Messenger win as impressive as his
1:46 4/5 world record Bluegrass win at The Red
Mile or even the Meadowlands Pace loss? Maybe
not, but it allowed us to see another dimension
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

The Ohio Sires Stakes offer $8 Million in purses in 2018!
2- & 3-Year-Old Trotters & Pacers, Colts & Fillies~Four $40,000 to $60,000 Legs
Eight $275,000 Championships~September 8, 2018 at Scioto Downs
Eight $60,000 Consolations~October 13, 2018 at Northfield Park
A one-time nomination fee of $500 due March 15, 2018 for 2- & 3-year-olds~no sustaining fees!

Four $60,000 Championships for Trotters & Pacers, Horses & Mares
October 6, 2018 at Northfield Park
No Nomination or sustaining fees!

Contact Kimberly Rinker, OSDF Administrator at 614-779-0269 or at kim.rinker@racing.ohio.gov
for information on Ohio’s most lucrative program for state-sired Trotters & Pacers!
Nominations Forms & the 2018 Ohio Sires Stakes Schedule can be dowloaded at www.racingohio.net
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from this great horse. He overcame the adversity of the track conditions,
the pace advantage by Shadow Play and a tough trip over the half-mile
track. Only a special horse could accomplish that feat.
Interestingly, as an aside, Foiled Again, another all-time great who
will seek his 100th career win on Saturday night at Yonkers Raceway
as he competes as a 14-year-old, won the $100,000 Hudson Valley Invitational one race later on the same card.
Getting back to Somebeachsomewhere, his brilliance on the track,
where he won 20 of 21 races and earned $3,221,299 while capturing the
Dan Patch awards as 2-year-old Pacing Colt of the Year in 2007 and
Horse of the Year in 2008, was certainly equaled in the breeding shed
at Hanover Shoe Farms.
Somebeachsomewhere led all pacing stallions in earnings for both
2016 and 2017. His progeny also topped the earnings list among 2-yearolds in 2015. His average yearling has sold for $81,625 from 2011 through
2017 according to statistics on harnessracing.com. That total places
him tens of thousands ahead of his nearest rival. And the average is
only rising despite strong competition from first-time stallions like
Sweet Lou and Captaintreacherous, a son of Somebeachsomewhere.
Which leads us to what could propel his already superior legacy to
even new heights – his sons. Captaintreacherous ($3,148,657) will see
his first foals hit the track in 2018, and Downbytheseaside ($2,025,528)
and Huntsville ($1,704,242) will begin their stallion career this year.
If only one of those three comes within arm’s reach of what their dad
did in the breeding shed, it will take Somebeachsomewhere’s already
stellar reputation to even greater heights.
Regardless of what measure used to weigh the accomplishments
of Somebeachsomewhere, he comes out at or near the top. He holds
the record as the richest single-season 3-year-old pacer in history
and is the top ranked (11th overall) horse on the all-time earnings list
with two or fewer seasons of racing. He ranks sixth in history with
$49,236,837 earned by his 2 and 3-year-old offspring in just six years
of opportunity, but far and away first in average earnings per starter
at an amazing $140,275.
Will we ever see another Somebeachsomewhere? It is hard to imagine, but we can dream.
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Mike Lizzi (above) & Derick Giwner (below)

(above) The connections of Somebeachsomewhere braved a downpour to join him in the winner’s circle after a win in the $650,000
Messenger Stakes at Yonkers Raceway in 2008. (below)
Captaintreacherous is the richest son of Somebeachsomewhere.
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Tritton stable powering on despite the loss of Mossdale Conner N
jaywalking
By Jay Bergman

BergmanJay
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Sire of 2017 DSBF 3-Year-Old Filly
Trotter of the Year, Spoonful
2, 1:58; 3, Q1:56.2 ($312,743)
Donerail-Scent Of A Woman-Worthy Bowl

• Sire of Windshield, 3, 1:56.2f ($327,200)
• Sire of 2017 DSBF Final Winner, Spoonful,
3, Q2:00h -’17 ($248,474)
Standing at Winbak of DE for $2,000.
Click Here for Online Booking Application.
Dedicated to Putting You in the Winner’s Circle!

POLITICAL BRIEFING

Many have tried and many have consistently failed to harness top
pacing talent from Australia and New Zealand. One man, Peter Tritton, has displayed an uncanny knack for importing reliable and highclass horses that have remained healthy and earned at the top levels
at Yonkers Raceway. Bit Of A Legend N and Mackenzie A have each
captured a signature Yonkers event, with ‘Legend’ taking the George
Morton Levy in 2016 and Mackenzie A scoring in last year’s Blue Chip
Matchmaker.
Tritton’s success has been a quiet one to say the least as his small
stable has rarely gone too far from home and the conservative conditioner has managed to increase his horse’s earning power despite a lack
of stakes payments.
But in 2018 much of that is about to change, as Tritton believes he’s
sitting on a powerhouse.
“Mackenzie A is the best pacing mare in North America. Unless
something comes along that I haven’t seen yet,” Tritton said. “We really
haven’t seen the best of Mackenzie A yet.”
Those were pretty powerful words, but Tritton at this time a year ago
had suggested that the imported daughter of Rock N Roll Heaven might
need some time to acclimate and was cautiously optimistic as to whether
she would blossom at all in 2017.
The timetable obviously advanced and with a lack of stakes races
Mackenzie A didn’t have much to shoot for after capturing the Matchmaker and instead took some time off before capturing three straight
Yonkers Open events at year’s end and taking a rest until this spring.
“I’m definitely going to pay her in to more stakes races,” said Tritton. The lone 2017 start away from Yonkers came in May at Harrah’s
Philadelphia in the $150,000 Betsy Ross. Mackenzie A had not raced in
a month following her Matchmaker victory and was taken off the pace
yet finished sharply in a 1:49 mile with a back half close to 54 seconds to
cross the line fourth and be advanced to third.
Tritton put Mackenzie A away for some time after that, along with the
powerful Mossdale Conner N, who captured the Art Stafford Jr. Memorial on that same afternoon in a breathtaking 1:49 effort.
“He’s the best horse I’ve ever had,” said Tritton of Mossdale Conner N.
Like Mackenzie A, Mossdale Conner N was put away with no major
races to compete in and Tritton already having a solid Bit Of A Legend
N in action.
“It was definitely by design to give him some time off,” said Tritton of
Mossdale Conner N. “We brought him back and he was OK the first run
(qualifier). The second time he was a little better.”
Mossdale Conner N paced in 1:52 2/5 in his first start off the shelf but
was not as sharp the second time around on November 11.
“We noticed there was a trickle of blood coming from his nostrils,”
said Tritton.
Mossdale Conner N, an 8-year-old son of Bettor’s Delight, would not
get better. Tritton would try to jog him lightly but kept noticing trickles
of blood.
Eventually the vets found that Mossdale Conner N’s lungs were filled
with blood. “It’s amazing what kind of horse this was,” said Tritton. “To
be able to race in 1:52 while in that condition.”
Needless to say Mossdale Conner N’s condition worsened and after
blood was drained from his lungs and he received a transfusion, he did not
improve. Inevitably the horse became too weak and had to be put down.
“They did an autopsy and discovered he had cancer,” Tritton said, well
aware of the recent passing of champion Somebeachsomewhere to the
same disease.
“It’s the kind of thing that happens rarely,” said Tritton. “But it’s not
something that you will find out. A horse starts racing badly and you
get rid of him without asking questions. In this case we did an autopsy.”
Looking back, Tritton thinks there may have been some signs of trouble. “He had a bump on his leg that he had from the time we got him,” said
Tritton. “It wasn’t bothering him and we let it go.”
With 10 solid horses in his stable, Tritton appears to be moving forward
and hoping that he can somehow fill the void with his pacing mare and

obviously the exceptional Bit Of A Legend N.
“We’ve started back with Bit Of A Legend N and he’ll be ready for the
Levy,” said Tritton. “I think I’m going to pay him into a few more stakes
races this season.” Bit Of A Legend N has been more of a half-mile track
specialist and there are usually Invitational races available to Tritton
along the way. Yet given the uncertainty in this year’s aged division, Bit
Of A Legend N’s earning power is likely to be enhanced.
Tritton will roll out a pair of new imports on Saturday at Yonkers with
Statham N going in race three and Beyondthesilence N in race four.
“Beyondthesilence N got hurt on me when he came over six months
ago and it’s taken some time,” said Tritton. “Statham N just came over
recently.”
What’s interesting about this pair is the lack of lifetime starts. Statham
N, a son of Bettor’s Delight, is now 7 years old and has but 22 lifetime
starts. Beyondthesilence N is a 9-year-old with 58 lifetime starts, but was
0-for-10 racing in New Zealand last year.
“I don’t look for horses down there that have won three or four races
in a row,” said Tritton. “They end up selling for a lot more money than
they’re worth.”
Instead Tritton tries to find a different kind of horse. “I look for horses
that have shown some class but are currently not racing that well for one
reason or another.”
Tritton also recognizes the value in horses that have had to race
distances and that may prove better suited for the miles once in North
America.
Additionally, Tritton understands the conditioned system. Two years
ago he paid $40,000 for the veteran trotter Springbank Sam N. The
investment has paid off handsomely with the now 11-year-old earning
over $250K since arriving. “We’ll see how he comes back,” said Tritton.
“I may have to race him in claimers.”
Currently the trainer has his eye on a 4-year-old Somebeachsomewhere-sired mare that is still in the process of being checked out. “She’s
only won one time, so we could bring her over and race her up to nonwinners of eight,” said Tritton.
It’s still early in 2018 but Peter Tritton appears poised for a very big
year.

Garrett Bell, Winbak Farm General Manager
410.885.3059 / stallions@winbakfarm.com
www.winbakfarm.com / /
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TROT TAKES
By Ryan Macedonio

@Trotcast

As long as we are creating new rules . . .
Our business is very selfish and working together has been
proven an inefficient use of our resources. So let’s put that selfish
attitude to work!
Great things can be accomplished by following your own
personal agenda. We all know the WEG/Meadowlands Integrity
rule, and the backlash I saw from announcing the rule was great
for our sport moving into the future. Forcing discussion and
change is how any business thrives. So I say, let’s try the same
thing in every part of the industry. Let’s hear what all facets have
to say and how they feel. Listen, debate and move forward with
new rules.
Let’s try out some new over-reaching rules and see how everyone reacts!
Caretakers and drivers get suspended from horses that receive
a positive test. You’ll really start to consider who you do paddocks
and drive for now, won’t you? Some caretakers and drivers have
minimal to zero loyalty, but possibly the most power, so do you
think they’ll risk their own money and time working for a risky
stable? You’ll cause some chaos among the barns who have
received positives finding employees at a racetrack. If you can’t
find help, the entire operation fails.
Racetracks which allow trainers and owners who have received
a positive test at WEG/Meadowlands to race will have their
simulcast signal suspended at WEG/Meadowlands. I remember
reading something that Darin Zoccali wrote about those two
tracks’ signals generating the most revenue, so take that away.
Breeders . . . now you’ll like this one. Breeders make their
money at sales and auctions. Competition drives up sale prices,
right? Take away the competition and prices drop. I say let’s make
any owner and trainer who has a horse come up with a positive
test pay a 5% charity fee to any horse that they buy. That 5% has
to be donated to a standardbred retirement foundation and you
can’t race until it is paid.
Let’s say you had $100,000 to buy on a yearling. Well, now you
technically have only $95k, because you’ll have to pay a $4,750
charity fee (5% of $95,000). That horse you were in a bidding war
against could drop to $97,000 instead of $100,000. Sure it’s only
$3,000, but add that money up over time, across every buy transaction, and breeders will start to squirm a bit.
Remember, these rules are meant to cause discomfort, so that
we all take accountability and work together moving forward.
Accountability and Integrity are products that we can promote
to the public. Force people away from the PROVEN undesirables
by taking away the shield from EVERYONE possible.

Did you ever want to know more than just the statistics of your
favorite trainers and drivers? Derick Giwner took to the backstretch to ask them some more unorthodox questions.

Driver doug mcnair
What kind of car do you drive?

Jeep Cherokee

Do you have children? How old?

No

Pick one: Chicken, Beef or Pasta?

Chicken

Pick one: Cake, Cookies or Candy?

Cookies

What is your favorite track to race at?
Meadowlands or Red Mile.

When you leave the track, are the races still on your
mind?
Yes. I think about them for about an hour after and then forget
by the time I get home.

What is the longest time you’ve sat in traffic trying to get to
a track?
Probably an hour. It isn’t as bad in Canada as in the U.S.

How often do you check the entries after the draw to see
if your horse got in or if you are listed to drive?
Every time the draw is out I want to be one of the first guys looking to see which horses got in.

Who is your best friend on the backstretch?
Probably James MacDonald.

If you are going to grab
a drink after the races,
which horseperson
would you want to hang
out with?
Jody Jamieson.

Who are you watching
the Super Bowl with?
I don’t watch football.

Derick Giwner

Doug McNair and 2017 Breeders
Crown winner Stay Hungry.

What is your favorite sport? Team?
Hockey – Toronto Maple Leafs.

What is one thing about you most fans/bettors don’t
know?
I like to play golf.

What is one word that describes harness racing for you?
Amazing.
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In Harness Racing, why can’t we get it right the first time?
CONFESSIONS
By Keith Gisser
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“Bolt The Duer’s 1st crop yearlings
are good-looking with great
conformation and look like athletes.”
- James Ladwig, Winbak Yearling Manager
p, 2, 1:51; 3, 1:47.4f ($1,828,995)
Ponder-Wonderbolt-Artsplace

• Winner of Adios in World Record 1:47.4
• Winner of Joe Gerrity Jr. Memorial
(equaled World Record with 1:49 Mile)
Standing at Winbak of NY for $4,000.
Click Here for Online Booking Application.

BOLT THE DUER

It‘s an old Polish phrase that translates roughly to mean “pissing
in the soup,” and it is a phrase my grandmother regularly (much to
my mom’s embarrassment) used to describe something that on the
surface seemed like a good idea, but that with any amount of study
and analysis clearly was not. Today it means to have made a complete
shambles of something; to totally screw it up. Right now our sport is
seeing two perfect examples of the phenomenon.
The Woodbine Entertainment Group’s Clay Horner and The Meadowlands’ Jeff Gural agreed on an integrity policy recently that they
were sure everybody would love. But barely anybody did. Why? Well,
first off, they got very little input from the outside. They did talk to a
limited number of people who would be affected, but it was a pretty
small sample. They needed far broader industry perspective in order
to develop a legitimate policy that would serve its purpose – Who isn’t
in favor of getting rid of the drug cheats and increasing integrity in
the sport – but would also be fair and reasonable. This proposal was
neither.
First off, I have an issue with a “one strike and you are out,” rule.
Mistakes and accidents happen. Vets make mistakes and grooms
make mistakes. Even trainers err. I don’t think you can fault the
whole chain of command for one error. But this proposal is not even
one strike and you’re out. It is “if you are on the roster and a teammate gets a strike, you are out,” rule.
In fact, several social media posts by prominent owners suggest
that this rule, as originally written, would kill the yearling market
because so many of these animals are being purchased in partnerships and the draconian enforcement would scare people away from
being involved. If you don’t know, this rule (as originally written)
punished people affiliated with people who have a positive test, even if
they had no direct connection to the specific horse in question. That’s
right, guilt by association.
I am glad the proposal is being tweaked, and I hope they make
major changes. But why not take the time and effort to get it right the
first time? As legendary basketball coach John Wooden used to say,
“If you don’t have the time to do it right, when will you have the time
to do it over?”
I think horse and trainer positives are pretty clear, even with the
potential for mistakes. And a one strike and you are out rule (with due
process and a legitimate appeal pathway) is fine. But for the owner,
who may be no more involved than to send a check once a month and
watch his horse race, let’s give this investor a second chance. If an
owner’s trainer gets suspended, he has a choice. He can stay with that
guy and wait for the suspension, but if there is a second, the owner
gets suspended too. Or he can move his horses, without penalty, to
another barn. IF he returns to the penalized trainer when the suspension ends, a second positive still gets him suspended. It is pretty easy
and straightforward.
I have a hunch we will be talking about this one right through the
stakes season.
Meanwhile in my home state of Ohio, as the horsemen were gathering to celebrate an amazing year in the State and on the National
scene for Buckeyes in the business, there was another “pissing in the
soup” incident.
Early in January, Northfield Park once again announced it was
closing its backstretch. Then it announced that it was just limiting the
number of stalls available. Actually, they did not announce anything.
That is because management is taking the action in response to a court
ruling barring Northfield from simulcasting to certain non-approved
locations. Northfield says that will cost it a million dollars in revenue,
so it needed to start making cost-cutting moves. I would love to give
you specific details, but the judge has issued a gag order and it seems
nobody from either Northfield or the Ohio Harness Horseman’s Association wants to be thrown in jail for contempt of court.
The fact is that Northfield management has every legal right to

close its backstretch or to limit the number of stalls it fills. It can tear
down barns to build a hotel (as one apparently inaccurate, but often
reported, rumor suggested) if it wishes. It can close the track swimming pool, as it did, even though hardly anyone uses it this time of
year, and if it wants to, do these things because a judge slapped their
hand and pocketbook, so be it.
But here is why the track’s leadership is pissing in the soup. Northfield wants to keep racing 220 nights a year, even though legally it only
needs to race 120 or so. That busy schedule has been its model since
simulcasting came to the Buckeye state. And if they fall below 180 or
so race dates, a recapture clause kicks in for the horsemen, benefiting
their purse pool, which is already underpaid by nearly $10 million
dollars, so it is safe to say they if they do cut dates, they will stay above
the 180 mark.
The best available sources say Northfield is keeping about 260-265
stalls and will have about 120 ship-in stalls. To race 15 nine-horse
fields a night, you need 135 horses. If we assume the track can get
100 shippers nightly and that two-thirds of the horses stabled on the
grounds are racing, they will be able to fill their cards. Barely. But
this time of year, shippers scratch due to weather.
Many of the stalls feature young horses not yet racing. Later, stakes
engagements will draw horses away from the track. Without regard
to the fact that there are not enough off-track training center stalls
available in Northeast Ohio to accommodate the horses being asked to
leave, the numbers simply do not work. Perhaps Northfield hired the
highly successful analytics guys the Cleveland Browns recently let
go to come up with these figures, but if you really analyze the number
of starters and the available horse pool, there is no way Northfield
can maintain its current schedule with this model. And that hurts
handle, which hurts both horsemen and management.
This impasse has been simmering for a long time. I first wrote about
it here in July of 2016. As I said then, regardless of who wins this one,
everybody loses. That has not changed.
That’s all for now. RIP Somebeachsomewhere. Now go cash. Hopefully on one of his offspring.

Dedicated to Putting You in the Winner’s Circle!
Noelle Duspiva, Winbak of NY Manager
845.778.5421 / stallions@winbakfarm.com
www.winbakfarm.com / /
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Breedings Needed
For New Vocations Stallion Auction
February 6-8

After They Race,
Give Them A Place
FMI dot@horseadoption.com (937)947-4020
winnie@horseadoption.com (734) 320-7918

View breedings at NewVocations.org after Jan. 15

Harris sends Hi-5 to Meadowlands
By Jay Bergman
When Andrew Harris entered five horses for the Meadowlands
Saturday program he expected to have some live prospects. On a positive note is the streaking Obscene Blue Chip, a winner in two of his
three starts at the Meadowlands. On the down side was learning that
two pacing mares for which he has high expectations managed to get
into the same class.
“I was hoping to get Elm Grove Inarush into the non-winners of
$11,000 class,” said Harris. “I wasn’t happy when I noticed Cousin
Mary in the same race.”
These are the facts of winter racing at The Meadowlands, as a
limited supply of horses has forced some classes to be combined in
order for races to fill.
Harris has been nothing but pleased thus far with Obscene Blue
Chip, an altered son of Western Ideal that came to the Meadowlands
in mid-December with just one victory through an entire 3-year-old
campaign. “We bought him off Ron Burke for $15,000,” said Harris.
“We were just looking for a good non-winners horse to race at
Yonkers.”
Sent off at a healthy 85-1 from post four in his Meadowlands debut,
the public was hardly convinced in the gelding. But Harris had his
own feelings on the subject. “I told Tyler (Buter, his driver) that the
horse would be good in this class. He really didn’t have much chance
racing at Yonkers from the outside posts. Whenever he drew inside he
raced well.”
Obscene Blue Chip made a last-to-first move in the homestretch
scoring in a career best 1:52 2/5 mile. The gelding returned two weeks
later with a solid second-place finish again coming from the back of
the pack. Last Saturday in Obscene Blue Chip’s first start of 2018 he
was even more convincing, making a bold move on the backstretch
for driver Austin Siegelman and romping by more than five lengths
in the non-winners of 4 races class.
On Saturday Obscene Blue Chip steps up to race with older horses
in a non-winners of $8,875 in last 5 starts race, but Harris appears
undaunted. “We’ve been racing him from off the pace because I think
that’s worked for him. But now that he has some confidence I don’t
think it would hurt him to leave a little,” Harris said.
With Elm Grove Inarush (post 5) and Cousin Mary (post 10) both in
race 6, a non-winners of $15,000 in last 5 starts event, Harris has two
legitimate chances at victory.
“She (Elm Grove Inarush) was actually pretty good in her last start
at Yonkers,” said Harris. As for Cousin Mary, “One of these days she’s
going to get to the front end and set a lifetime mark.”
“She’s such an honest little horse. It really doesn’t matter how you
race her. Corey (Callahan) told me if he gets out a step earlier she
would have won last time,” Harris said of Cousin Mary, who gets to
start from the outermost post for the second straight week.
Allstar Partner (post 7) steps up in class a bit in race eight, a nonwinners of $15,000 in last 5 starts affair. “His game is really the fiveeighths mile track,” said Harris, with recognition that both eastern
Pennsylvania tracks of that measurement are currently on hiatus. Still
Allstar Partner has plenty of class and enough early foot to be a factor.
In Brickman, Harris’ entrant in race nine, a non-winners of $5,000
conditioned event, the trainer is hoping for good things if not this
week than most definitely down the road. “He suffered an injury after
we claimed him,” said Harris of the 6-year-old Brickman. “He’s come
back pretty well and I’m very happy with him. I think over time we’ll
get him back up in class.”
Brickman also landed post 10 in the ninth race on the card.
Brickman and Obscene Blue Chip are both owned by Ronald
Seigfried. “He’s a new owner, a guy who was gambling on horses and
he called me last year looking to get into ownership,” said Harris.
“His first horse was Sure Fired Bet that we did well with last year
before he got claimed. He also bought a yearling (Miss Me Much by
Art Major) that I’m training.”
Harris said that he plans to race Obscene Blue Chip at The Meadowlands until the conditions become too tough and then return to
Yonkers.
The Meadowlands offers 14 races on Saturday night’s program with
first post at 6:35 p.m.
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Ferriero replaced by Karam as
Presiding Judge at Yonkers
By Derick Giwner
While nothing has been officially reported on the topic, Nick
Ferriero did not resume his position as the Presiding Judge at
Yonkers Raceway when the track reopened from a holiday break
on January 7, 2018. He was replaced by George Karam.
Ferriero began his time with the New York Gaming Commission
as an Associate Judge in March of 2006 and moved on to Presiding
Judge in January of 2011, a position he held until December 31,
2017. According to sources, he was not reappointed by the Gaming
Commission due to a failure to meet its standards for officials.
Speculation has run rampant on social media and the backstretch about the reasons why Ferriero was not invited to continue
his run as Presiding Judge, but as of this writing we could not
confirm any of the rumors.
As it relates to the possibility of illegal actions by Ferriero, a
source at the Gaming Commission simply said that they were not
aware of any criminal behavior or activity relating to the matter
at this time.

HARNESS NEWS ACROSS NORTH AMERICA
Glidemaster on the move to Delaware
Winbak Farm on Wednesday announced that World Champion
racehorse and sire Glidemaster is being relocated to Winbak Farm
of Delaware.
“We’re glad we are able to stand a Horse of the Year and a sire
who’s already producing world-class trotters. We’re excited to have
him standing here at Winbak of Delaware where his offspring will
be eligible to the profitable Delaware program,” said Winbak Farm
owner, Joe Thomson.
Glidemaster, 2, 1:55 3/5; 3, 1:51 ($1,969,847), was a Triple Crown
winner who captured the Hambletonian in stakes record time of 1:51
1/5. When Glidemaster won the Triple Crown, he was only the 2nd
trotter to do it since 1972. At 3, he retired the richest single season
trotter ever with earnings of $1,918,701. He was an overwhelming
selection as Horse of the Year.
His progeny is led by USHWA and O’Brien Older Trotting Mare of
the Year, Maven, 1:51 4/5h ($1,997,809). He is also the sire of O’Brien
Award Winner, Blue Porsche, 3, 1:54s ($642,127), For You Almostfree,
1:53s ($510,824) and Monroe County, 1:56h ($409,699). His offspring
include 31 who have earned $100,000+.
For more information on Winbak Farm of Delaware, contact
410.885.3059 or visit www.winbakfarm.com.

Ric Flair to appear at Dan Patch Awards
Retired professional wrestler Ric “The Nature Boy” Flair will
welcome everyone at the U.S. Harness Writers Association’s (USHWA)
annual Dan Patch Awards dinner on Sunday night, Feb. 25 at the
Rosen Shingle Creek resort in Orlando, Fla.
Flair, who will be attending the dinner as a guest of one of the
honorees, is a 16-time world champion over a career that spanned 40
years and is considered by many to be the greatest professional wrestler of all time. He is a two-time inductee into the World Wrestling
Entertainment Hall of Fame.
Flair will meet and greet the attendees on the Dan Patch Awards
Red Carpet. The one-hour reception begins at 6 p.m. and will be
followed by the awards ceremony and dinner beginning at 7 p.m. The
Red Carpet hour will be broadcast live on the Facebook pages of wellknown harness names Heather Vitale and Heather Wilder.
To watch a video message from Flair about the event, click here.
Read the complete press release here.
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Foiled Again looks for win No. 100 at Yonkers on Saturday
By Ken Weingartner
Foiled Again’s place in harness racing history is secured, but the
14-year-old pacer is still working at adding to his credentials.
Already the richest horse in the sport’s history, Foiled Again is on
the brink of joining the 100-win club. When he does, he will become
the 16th pacer in the last 40 years to reach that milestone.
Of the pacers in the group, few competed at the level of Foiled Again,
who has 21 stakes wins worth at least $100,000 to his credit. Only Hall
of Famer Rambling Willie, who won 111 races, and Pilgrim’s Fiery,
who won 106, earned more than $1 million in their careers. In fact,
Foiled Again alone has earned more money than the 15 pacers in the
100-win club combined, $7.56 million to $6.50 million.
Foiled Again picked up win No. 99 on Jan. 13 at Yonkers Raceway
and makes his first attempt for 100 on Saturday night’s first race at
Yonkers. Post time is 6:50 p.m. (EST). Foiled Again and driver George
Brennan will start from post seven in a seven-horse field and are 7-2
on the morning line.
“I’m excited for him to achieve this,” trainer Ron Burke said. “It’s
special. A hundred wins, when you figure it out, it’s a lot. I don’t care
how many years you’ve raced, it’s a lot. And he’s done it in stakes races
and conditioned races. I give the horse all the credit in the world. I
don’t know if we’ll ever see another like him. At 14 he can still race in
the top levels at Yonkers and be competitive.”
Foiled Again is one of only two horses, along with Rambling Willie,
to receive three consecutive Dan Patch Awards for best older male
pacer. In 2011, at the age of 7, Foiled Again was Pacer of the Year. He is
the only pacer older than the age of 4 ever to receive the honor.
In 2013, at the age of 9, he won the Breeders Crown Open Pace to
become the oldest horse to win a Breeders Crown event. In addition
to his victory in the Breeders Crown, Foiled Again’s career triumphs
include the Canadian Pacing Derby, Ben Franklin Pace, TVG Free
For All Series Championship, George Morton Levy Memorial Pacing
Series, Bobby Quillen Memorial, and Molson Pace.
Foiled Again’s accomplishments and popularity were acknowledged beyond harness racing in 2015 when he was honored by Breyer
with a model created in his likeness.
“I think it’s because he overachieves,” Burke said about Foiled Again’s
popularity. “There have been how many more horses that were more
talented, but he ended up putting them away. He just kept going on.
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ALL-TIME WINNINGEST HARNESS HORSES*
(* through Jan. 16th, foals of 1973-present)
Horse Name

Years Active

Sex

Gait

Starts

Wins

2nd

3rd

Earnings

NIFFIT
HEISMAN
WIL LOR GARY
BESTDEALINTOWN
BREEZE ON J
TATTLER’S JET
WORTHY GIFT
RAPUNZEL’S STAR
RAMBLING WILLIE
MANNART TORNADO
GOOD BYE BARON
WHATA TERROR
CRAFTY SAILOR
COLUMBIA LUKE
PILGRIM’S FIERY
LINDSAY N
JERRY’S CADET
MR. CHARM
BINGHAM
STACEY’S ECHO
FOILED AGAIN
ROBITAILLE
HOOSIER HOTSHOT
LADY NETTY N

1977 - 1989
1978 - 1989
1976 - 1984
1989 - 2000
1984 - 1994
2000 - 2012
1983 - 1992
1985 - 1999
1976 - 1983
1981 - 1993
1976 - 1982
2000 - 2010
1997 - 2007
1977 - 1989
1993 - 2005
1978 - 1986
1994 - 2006
1992 - 2004
1997 - 2007
1987 - 1998
2006 - 2018
1995 - 2006
1981 - 1991
1991 - 2002

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
H
G
G
G
G
G
G
H
H
G
G
G
G
G
M

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
T
P
P
P
P
T
P
P
P
P
P
T
P
P
P
P
P

422
333
226
199
252
462
411
455
258
400
215
314
330
380
381
452
279
339
330
603
304
313
341
375

137
134
127
126
123
120
115
114
111
110
110
108
107
107
106
105
104
102
102
100
99
99
99
99

105
53
28
30
52
76
60
73
55
71
24
47
47
61
71
77
36
67
61
92
65
47
64
95

73
49
50
20
24
73
75
68
41
51
26
33
40
60
66
59
43
56
38
76
43
34
44
51

$30,617
$298,8107
$122,292
$57,650
$20,656
$326,429
$95,143
$411,195
$2,038,219
$455,914
$29,490
$207,160
$133,227
$74,216
$1,182,698
$55,459
$822,990
$790,661
$308,167
$45,751
$7,568,478
$885,290
$806,439
$249,989

(Lady Netty N North American figures only)

“He never was a super high-speed horse that beat them with talent,
he beat them with heart and determination. I think that’s what resonates with people. With Twitter, any time the horse does anything,
I get more interaction than any horse. It just never stops. It is a big
deal.”
Foiled Again has visited 25 different racetracks during his 304-race
career. Burke doesn’t intend for the horse to become a homebody until
he reaches mandatory retirement at the end of this year.
“He’s an incredible horse,” said Burke, whose Burke Racing Stable
owns Foiled Again with the Weaver Bruscemi partnership and
JJK Stables. “I love him, the whole family loves him, and he really
changed the trajectory of our barn.
“I’m going to make it a point to try to get him to as many tracks as I
can. I’m not worried about him making money or us making money,
I just want people to see him and enjoy him. I want us to enjoy it until
the end.”

-Courtesy of Harness Racing Communications, a division of the U.S. Trotting
Association. For more information, please visit www.ustrotting.com
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Winter/Spring Stakes Schedule
Woodbine (Friday, Feb. 2)
$30,000 Blizzard Final

3&4YO F&M Pace

Yonkers (Saturday, April 14)

$30,000 Snowshoe Final

3&4YO H&G Pace

$50,000 George Morton Levy

Open Pace (Leg 5)

Yonkers (Friday, March 16)

Miami Valley (Monday, April 16)

$40,000 Blue Chip Matchmaker

$40,000 James Hackett Final

F&M Pace (Leg 1)

3YO Filly Trot

Yonkers (Saturday, March 17)

Miami Valley (Tuesday, April 17)

$50,000 George Morton Levy

$40,000 James Hackett Final

Open Pace (Leg 1)

3YO C&G Trot

Yonkers (Friday, March 23)

Miami Valley (Friday, April 20)

$40,000 Blue Chip Matchmaker

$40,000 James Hackett Final

F&M Pace (Leg 2)

3YO Filly Pace

Yonkers (Saturday, March 24)

Miami Valley (Saturday, April 21)

$50,000 George Morton Levy

$40,000 James Hackett Final

Open Pace (Leg 2)

3YO C&G Pace

Yonkers (Monday, March 26)

yonkers (Saturday, April 21)

$50,000 Petticoat Final

3&4YO F&M Pace

$200K (Added) Levy Final

$30,000 Petticoat Consolation

3&$YO F&M Pace

$125K (Added) Matchmaker Final F&M Pace

Yonkers (Tuesday, March 27)
$50,000 Sagamore Final

3&4YO H&G Pace

$30,000 Sagamore Consolation

3&$YO H&G Pace

Yonkers (Friday, March 30)
$40,000 Blue Chip Matchmaker

F&M Pace (Leg 3)

Yonkers (Saturday, March 31)
$50,000 George Morton Levy

Open Pace (Leg 3)

Yonkers (Friday, April 6)
$40,000 Blue Chip Matchmaker

F&M Pace (Leg 4)

Yonkers (Saturday, April 7)
$50,000 George Morton Levy

Open Pace (Leg 4)

Yonkers (Friday, April 13)
$40,000 Blue Chip Matchmaker

F&M Pace (Leg 5)
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$100,000 Levy Consolation

Open Pace
Open Pace

$75,000 Matchmaker Consolation F&M Pace

Yonkers (Tuesday, April 24)
$55,000 SOA Bonus Trot Final Open Trot
$35,000 SOA Bonus Trot Conso. Open Trot

Miami Valley (Friday, April 27)
$50,000 Scarlet & Gray Inv.

3YO Filly Pace

$50,000 Scarlet & Gray Inv.

3YO Filly Trot

Freehold (Saturday, April 28)
$40,000 Dexter Cup Elimination 3YO Open Trot

Miami Valley (Saturday, April 28)
$50,000 Scarlet & Gray Inv.

3YO C&G Pace

$50,000 Scarlet & Gray Inv.

3YO C&G Trot

(Information courtesy USTA - All stakes with purses of at least
$30,000 through April 30 are listed.)
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